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A FINISHING BLOW
Col. John C. Angier On

the Dispensary.

It is Generally Conceded That His

Powerful Speech Before a Packed
House at Dunn Spells Vic-

tory For Prohibition.
(Special to News and Observer.)
Dunn, N. C., April 18.—The fierce

dispensary battle which has been rac-
ing here for some time an*d which
has taken on so many sudden turns, is

now about closed. The last public

meeting of the Anti-Liquor League be-

fore the election, assembled last night
with the chairman, H. C. McNeill, in
the chair. It had only been announc-
ed for a day or so that Col. John C.

Angier and probably Hon. VV. A. Er-
win would address the league on the
dispensary question last night.
Promptly at the hour set Col. Angier
was on hand and was introduced by R.
L. Godwin, Esq., to the largest aud-
ience ever assembled in the opera hall
to listen to any speaker, every avail-
able place being taken. Col. Angier
spoke with all the force, power and
earnestness characteristic of the man.
One notable feature of the address was
that not a person left the hall while
Col. Angier was speaking. He dealt
with the dispensary question as a
plain, broad, practical business mar.,
and his words pierced closer to the
hearts of the people here than those
of any other speaker who has been
here. Ho enumerated the evil effects
of a dispensary upon the working

classes. liis chief argument, however,
was directed at the so-called revenue
idea which lias been feebly advanced
here in favor of the dispensary. He
showed the people clearly that a dis-
pensary is a. losing proposition, not
only along financial and moral lines,
but that it would drive away from the
town the better.clases and elements of
the business population, especially
those who have laborers under their
control, and prevent the more desir-
able settlers from coming. Angier

called three children, a boy and two
little girls to the stage and pointing
to them with dramatic effect on his
audience, stated that it was on their
account that he was fighting the dis-
pensary and th£ liquor traffic and its
many evils.

Mr. Erwin was expected from Duke
but he did not arrive. At the conclus-
ion of Col. Angier’s address Hon. VV.
A. Stewart was called upon and re-
sponded. giving briefly the history of
the dispensary bill: he stated that he
had it passed while acting in a rep-
resentative capacity and at the in-
stance of a majority of the qualified
voters of the town; but now had re-
turned and cast aside his representa-
tive roie, and was occupying his
individual sphere representing him-
self, family and neighbors, and as sure
as the‘sun rises on next Thursday
morning he would cast a ballot against
the dispensary. He severely criticized
the bill, allowing the election and dis-
cussed at some length the revenue idea
iu sharp contrast to high morals arid
light.

'file local hand was present and fur-
nished musjc in honor of Col. Angier.
It was conceded after the speaking
that the dispensary is dead. The peo-
ple here on both sides openly state
that it made many votes against the
dispensary. It will be recalled that
during the session of the last Legisla-
ture some of the citizens of Angier
made a determined effort to have a
dispensary established at that place,
hut Col. Angier came to the rescue
just in time and with his strong hand
crushed and throttled the movement
m its infancy.

Death of Mr. John C. James 1.

(Special o News and Observer.)
Wilmington, N. C., April 18.— Mr.

John Christopher James, secretary
and treasurer of the Acme Manufac-
turing Company and one of the most
popular young men in Wilmington,
died last night at the home of his
mother, Mrs. Sarah S. James, in this
city, aged 20 years. He had been a.
sufferer with Brights disease for a
number of years, but his immediate
illness was only about ten days. The
community mourns his loss as it has
mourned the loss of no other young
man of his age in a generation. The
funeral will be held tomorrow’ morn-
ing and the remains will be laid to
rest in Oakdale cemetery.

Mrs. C. B. Denson, of Raleigh, an
aunt of the deceased, arrived Sunday
and was with the family when the
sad death occurred.

Dr. Haymore at Tarboro.

Tarboro, X. C., April 18.—Dr. R D.
Haymore, of Mt. Airy, who has bee.,
*he guest of Mr. J. C. Austin during
the protracted meeting at the .Mis-
sionary Baptist church, preached to a
crowded house on the eve of his de-
parture. The services have been very
successful and our people parted with
Dr. Haymore with regret. A purse of
$4 0 was raised for him, says the Tar-
boro Southerner.

Gifts to Small Colleges.

Chicago, April 18.—Dr. Daniel K.
Pearson, of this city, eelebrat- • his
eighty-fifth birthday yesterday and
announced that he would soon name
five colleges pi the mountain districts
of Kentucky, Tennessee, X .rth Caro-
lina and West Virginia to which he
would make donations. These schools
will teceiv-3 $150,000 from Dr. Pear-
sons. ,

Jackson County Schools.

Webster township, in Jackson coun-
ty, has voted a special tax for rural
graded schools. .

GRIP.
lets down,
the bars.

the serpent warns jcu es
danger, but Grip never

pives an alarm until its poison has undone the system.

Weak lungs—mean consumption; weak heart, heart
dsease; and weak kidneys, bright’s disease. Take

JOHNSON’S TONIC
In 33 minutes it enters the blocd and begins to undo
the mischief, and in one day »he Grip victim is
p’aced beyond (be danger line. Use nothing else.

Johnson’s Chill$ Fever Tonic Co.
Savannah, Georgia. <* E

7 r TlteCSoryof
Maternity*

H| Nature, if left alone, will cure for itself;
jgs this might have been true at some pre-historic
M time, but since for ages it has not been left¦ alone, but has been bound down and fettered

Hj by the observances and mandates of society, it

Bn At no time does the truth of this appeal to us

H more strongly than at that period of a woman’s
IU life when she is about to become a mother.
E Nature must be assisted at tliis crisis, and BJ
% MOTHER'S

FRIEND
¦ has been devised that the muscles and tissues
J imprisoned and weakened as they have been ||
•’S by the dress of our higher civilization, may KB
Hi fulfill without undue suffering and possible H
I lasting harm, the functions for which the Crtu- ||j

Mother’s Friend by its kindly offices softens |S
fiS and relaxes these parts and enables the mother B
ra to be, to pass through the parturient period I
HI and actual crisis with practically no suffering
.|| to herself and an easy delivery of her offspring. K

It is applied externally as a massage, and is m
Kg a non-irritating, soothing, and most efficacious m

I liniment. 5>i.00. All druggists. Our book B
H “ Motherhood ”

sent free on request.

B Bradfield Regulator Go I
ATLANTA. GA.

HAD A jAD WEEN
Crops Need Sunshine

After the Rain.

Monday’s Frost Set Back Truck Crops

and Fruit Which Up to That Time

Had a Promising Out-

look.
The Weekly Crop Bulletin of the

North Carolina Section of the Climate

and Crop Service, issued by the

Weather Bureau for Nie week ending

Monday, April 17, says:

“Monday and Tuesday were warm

and dry and favorable for farm work
which was resumed with vigor; the
remainder of the past week, however,

was decidedly unfavorable, both ioi

work and the growth of vegetation,
on account of the frequent and heavy
rains from the 12th to the end of the
week, and generally lo"(v temperatures

which chilled the ground. The coin
soggy soil is unfit to he plowed, and

unfavorable for rapid growth or the
germination of seeds. The tempera-

ture exceeded 80 degrees on the 10th

and 11th, hut was so low the balance
of the week, that the mean averaged
nearly 1 degree daily below normal.
Freezing temperatures occurred Mon-

day morning (17th) in central and

western North Carolina; what damage

has resulted must he reported in the
next crop bulletin; unquestionably the
injury to fruit of all kinds, truck crops
and strawberries must have been con-
siderable. The rains from Wednesday

on were quite heavy in some counties,

washing land some, and generally
causing a complete suspension of
farm work. rl he precipitation this
week average over 2.00 inches above
the normal. Warmer, . dry and sunny
weather is much needed.

Very little cotton land has been pre-
pared as yet, and the amount of fer-
tilizers used is smaller than usual; only
small patches of cotton have been
sown in the extreme southern portion.
A large amount of land is ready for
corn, hut progress in planting has been
slow; the acreage in corn will be quite
large, hut of course the hulk of the
crop has not yet been planted, though

a few reports from the southeastern

counties state that planting has been
finished; early planted corn came up
to fairly good stands, but late plant-
ed is germinating slowly. Tobacco
plants are rather late, and small, but

seem to be in good condition other-
wise. Reports on the condition of win-
ter wheat, oats and rye continue to be
extremely favorable; in some sections

these crops are reported the best in
many years; in others, however, al-
though the plants show very green and
vigorous, it is feared that abundant
rains are causing sappy growth. Clover
and grasses are also very thrifty and
cattle are already able to live on pas-
tures in the west.

So far truck crops have dofio well;
Irish potatoes are coming up nicely
and generally to good stands. - pros-
pects for early peas are good; cab-
bage plants have mostly been set.
Shipments of lettuce and radishes
have been large, and the shipment of
berries is just beginning. The frost
Monday is likely to have caused a se-
vere set-hack to truck crops, strawber-
ries arid gardens. Up to Monday the
prospects for fruit, especially apples,
was still favorable; many peaches and
other fruits are so well set that per-
haps the anticipated damage by the
cold may not be serious.”

COTTON PLANTING DELAYED.

Fruit Injured in the Central and
Southern Districts.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, April 18.—The weekly
crop bulletin of the Weather Bureau
says:

Cotton planting is much delayed in
Mississippi and Louisiana, and is
later than usual in Texas and the
Carolinas. Better progress with this
work has been made in Alabama and
Georgia and in the Southern portion
of these States is nearing completion.
Fair to good stands of the early
planted are reported from Alabama,
Georgia and Florida. In Texas the
early planted is reported as prom-
ising.

Tobacco plants are generally plenti-
ful, and transplanting has begun in
South Carolina and Florida. .

While fruit must necessarily have
sustained injury from the severe sold
during the latter part of the week in
the central and southern districts. It
is probable that in the more north-
erly sections to the eastward of the
Mississippi River the damage has been
less serious. In New England and
the northern portion of the Lake
region it. is probable that no serious
injury has been done.

•FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Movement on Foot to Establish One

at Durham.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Durham, N. C., April 18.—A move-

ment is on foot to establish a local
fire insurance company here. The
company will have a paid in capital
of SIOO,OOO. The company will be
backed by many prominent, influen-
tial and wealthy men. It is expected
that at least half of the capital stock
will he raised in Durham and that the
other half will come from the State at
large.

Mr. T. A. Holton, member of the
Junior class at Trinity College, is at
the Watts Hospital, where he under-
went an operation last evening for
appendicitis. It is reported this af-
ternoon that he is getting along very
well and that the physicians do not
think that there will be any serious
trouble.

Another patient was also operated
on last evening for the same trouble,
both operations being under the direc-
tion of Dr. Hubert A. Royster, who,
returned to his home in Raleigh this
morning. The second patient was
Mr. Charles Cothran, who lives in the
northern part of the county. He is
also getting along very nicely this af-
ternoon.

In the police court this morning Sam
Gladstein and Dick Davis, white,
who were before the United States
Commissioner a few days ago on the
charge of selling whiskey without
license, were arraigned before the
mayor on the same charge. Both
were sent over to the grand jury and '
gave bond in the sum of SIOO each. I
They were already under bond of ,
SIOO each to appear at the Federal '
court in Raleigh.

WATCH YOUR

KIDNEYS!
Tire Slightest Derangement of These

Important Organs Should Be

Promptly Heeded, for No Disease

is More Dangerous.

Deadly diabetes, gravel or stone In
the bladder, uremic poisoning, and
other fatal forms of Kidney Diseases
always begin in a mild form. There
is little harm at first, and with proper
treatment all irregularities can be cor-
rected, hut the slight symptoms are
often overlooked and before the vic-
tim can realize it, a fully developed
and dangerous stage is reached.

A thoroughly reliable and time-
tested remedy for all diseases of the
Bladder and Kidneys is

STUART’S GIN AND BUCIIU.
For thirty years this remedy has

been in general use, and has made
some noteworthy cures of cases that
had reached a dangerous stage. It
promptly reaches the cause of the dis-
ease, dissolving and expelling from
the system all poisonous matter, and
restores the bladder and kidneys to
their normal healthy condition.

YOU CAN TEST IT FREE.
Stuart’s Gin and Buehu can be ob-

tained at drug stores, but if you de-
sire to test the remedy, send us your
name and address and a trial sample
will he sent you absolutely free. Do
not delay or neglect this warning
which nature is giving in the form
of pains in the back, deafness, Irregu-
larities in the urine, etc., but write
for a sample today. Address Stuart
Drug Company, 3D2 Wall St., Atlanta,
Ga.

GREGORY APPEARS INSANE.

Wife. Murderer May he Confined as a

Lunatic —Ollier Cases Before the

Court.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wadeshoro. N. C\, April 18.—Supe-

rior court for the trial of criminal
cases convened here yesterday with
Judge Geo. W. Ward presiding. Judge
Ward is sustaining admirably his rep-
utation as a lawyer and jurist in dis-
patching the business of the court.
His charge to the grand jury was par-
ticularly impressive, as lie reminded
them of the high importance of their
position, how they held the scales of
justice between the public and individ-
uals and that they should he a terror
to the guilty and a protection to the
innocent.

John Gregory, who is under indict-
ment for the murder of his wife last
fall, was brought into court today and
appeared so insane that the judge had
the jury to pass on the issue as to
whether he was Capable of pleading
to the indictment or not which they
very readily answered in the negative.
Gregory will very likely he sent to the
insane department of the penitentiary.

Laura Leak, a colored girl, about
fourteen years old. was convicted to-
day of burning 4 dwelling house of
Mr. it. .1. W. Redfearn some time last
year. Sentence has not been pro-
nounced on her. i \

Arthur Thompson, a young v. hit -1

man, is now on trial charged with an
assault on a colored woman with in-
tent to commit rape.

A postoffice ietective by the name
of Gregory came here from Charles-
ton, 5.•(.!., yesterday and identified Jno.
Fisher, one of the alleged safe-crack-
ers as one of a gang that is wanted
at Charleston for safe-cracking. (’lras.

Oday, the one that was shot so badly
when captured, is getting along very
well and will likely recover.

THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

Il Elects a Permanent (Secretary and
Gets Down to Business.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greensboro. N. C. t April 18.—The

newly organized Chamber of Com-
merce of Greensboro,' with a large
membership of the best business and
profesional men of the city has made
an auspicious and business-like be-
ginning. Lafct night tire hoard of di-
rectors elected a permanent secretary,
with a salary of $1,200 U> devote his
entire time to work for the city. He
will he furnished a stenographer and
commodious accessible headquarters.
Mr. G. F. Newman, cashier of the
freight department of the Southern
Railway at Greensboro was elected to
the position and will begin his work
May Ist.

1 Fremont Votes for Schools.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Fremont, N. C.. April IS.—The

graded schools election held here to-
day resulted in a victory for schools
by a majority of fifty-eight. One
hundred land fifty-four votes were
cast, one hundred and six for and
forty-eight against schools.

SEVEN COMPANIES.

The Sequel of the Burning; of the
Round Knob Hotel.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. (J., April IS.—The
Superior Court is engaged today in
tile trial of a suit brought by E. L).

Steele, of High Point, against seven
fire insurance companies to recover
loss hv file of the Round Knob Hotel
near Black Mountain two years ago.
The total amount of insurance claimed
is $9,000, distributed in the following
companies, suit being brought against
each one, hut it has been agreed that
the result of the suit of the company
now on trial shall determine the lia-
bility or non-liability of all: Western
Assurance of Canada;- Piedmont;
State; British American; Home;
American Fire; British American.
Messrs. King & Kimball represent the
plaintiff, while the insurance com-
panies nave as attorneys, C. M. Bus-
bee. of Raleigh, and E. J. Justice, of
Greensboro. In his evidence the plain-
tiff stated that the pro r-rtv lost w.is
worth $ 1f.,000. The property was
purchased from the Ben bow estate but

a few days before it was burned. The
purchase price was $5,500, though the
deed expressed $12,500 consideration,
this enlarged sum being for specula-
tive purposes. Mr. E. E. Hutchins,

an attorney of Marion, as a witness
for the defendant company testified
that the hotel building was valueless
except for the material, which he
estimated to he worth not over $1,500.
The insurance companies ai> not at-
tacking the bona tides of the fire, their
pleadings raising only two issues which
have been submitted to the jury, to-
wit; “Who is the owner?” “What is
the value of the property destroyed,?”
The Round Knob Hotel had a nation-
al reputation as a summer resort and
a State reputation as a railroad eating
house, it being the subject of legisla-
tive investigation in 1899 in conse-
quence of Gov. Russell’s removal of
the Railroad Commissioners W. J. and
Otho Wilson from office for alleged
misconduct in receiving railroad favors
in connection with the hotel. The
legislature acquitted the Wilsons and
restored them to the commission.

Non-suits have been ordered in the
following cases of general interest:
Fraley vs. Penny, damages for alien-
ating wife’s affection. Kirk vs. W. U.
Telegraph Company, damages for
mental anguish in non-delivery of
telegram. Two cases of L. M. Pagen-

hardt vs. W. U. Telegraph Company

was continued.

SEVEN O’CLOCK CLOSING.

A Harmonious Meeting of Merchants
and Labor Organizations.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., April 18. —At a
joint meeting of the merchants of
the city with 'delegations of the Re-
tail Clerks Association and the various
labor organizations of the city last
night, it was mutually agreed that
all places of business should close at
seven o’clock p. m., except Satur-
days. Not only was the meeting har-
monious, but the allied representa-
tives had a love feast afterwards in

the shape of an informal smoker,
where light and dainty and heavy re-
freshments were devoured with cor-
dial alacrity.

The newly organized North State
Fire Insurance Company, of Greens-
boro, this morning opened up hand-
some offices in the second story of the
just completed Yeates building, ad-
journing the new .City National Bank
building.

The Greensboro hospital has so
many surgical patients, it has become
necessary to engage a trained spe-
cialist to devote her entire time to the
operating room. Miss Annie E. Ben-
nett, of Philadelphia, an expert
trained nurse for such work, has been
engaged and arrived Monday. She
comes with the highest of recommen-
dations from the Philadelphia Hospi-
tal of Surgery.

Order of Conductors Meet.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C., April 18.—Mem-
bers of the Order of Railway Con-
ductors from the nine divisions on the
Atlantic Coast Line from Richmond,
Va.. to Jacksonville, Fla., are holding
their annual meeting here. Today
representatives of the body had a
conference with General Manager W.
X. Royall, which is spoken of as hav-
ing been very satisfactory. Captain
John M. Walker, of Wilmington, is
general chairman of the central body
of the Atlantic Coast Line territory
and says that the conference was for
the purpose merely of revising and
amending the general rules and reg-
ulations which now obtain in the ser-
vice. \\ hile here the visiting con*
ductors were entertained at an oyster
roast on the sound.

A Token of Consideration

ROYSTBR’S CANDY
Is an Appropriate Easter Offering

STORIES BY OGDEN'S PARTY.

Atl*'ii«lt*(lInstallation of President Al-
itt'i'in tn At Charlottesville.

(New York Times.)
Robert C. Ogden ami the party

which he took to Charlottesville, Va.,

to attend the inauguration of Dr. Ed-
win A. Alderman as the lirst president
of the University of Virginia, arrived
in New York yesterday afternoon. Dr.
Lyman Abbott and President James
M. Taylor, of Vassar College, also
shared Mr. Ogden’s hospitality on the
trip northward.

Every one was enthusiastic over the
gifts to the University, which, with

the $500,000 promised by Andrew Car-

negie on condition that a similar
amount be added bring the total to
$731,000. This includes, among oth-
ers, the following donations: Mrs.

Thomas Nelson Page, $8,000; estate of

Charles Broadway Rouss, $9,000;
Elihu Root, $1,000; George Foster
Peabody, $10,000; Joseph Bryan, $lO,-
000; Francis Bartlett, $10,000; Samuel
Spencer, $5,000; estate of James E.
Carter, SIO,OOO, and John D. Rocke-
feller, SIOO,OOO.

It was the feeling of the company
that Mr. Rockefeller’s donation had
been received in a proper spirit of
thankfulness, and that President Al-
derman properly .expressed it when he
said at the bampfct in his honor held

last Thursday evening:
“They are as good dollars as ever

were seen.”
Dr. Wallace Butterick started the

story-telling, shortly after leaving Bal-
timore, choosing one appropriate to
the subject of gifts to institutions of
learning and churches. He said that
there was an old colored minister who
had grown weary of a leak in the
church roof just above the pulpit. On
a rainy .Sunday morning he announced
with due, solemnity:

“Brederen and Sisters: You see me
point to dat leak. Wal, der ain’t goin’
to he no more preachin’ ob der Gos-
pels heah until you done frescoed dat
ah abscess.”

Rev. Dr. Arthur B. Kinsolving said
that in the days before the war his
father had a slave who experienced
religion, and, as the negroes consult-
ed their master about their form of
faith, just as they did about other-
matters, the slave had told his mas-
ter that he thought he had better be
a Presbyterian. He joined the church,
and in a few months came again to his
master to complain that the religion

was too “dolorous.” He had decided
to be a Methodist, he said. A little
later he returned to his master, ami
said that there were too many choir
meetings to suit him. He was going

to be a Baptist.
“But why a Baptist?” asked his

master.
“Because it’s dip and done wif.”
Dr. William Jay Schleffelin told the

story of Remus, who had heard his
employer talking with a neighboring
colonel about the, wonderful X-ray,
and how one could see into the
stomach by its use or even through a
board. Eater in the day Remus, who
had been oppressed with thought,
came to his employer to ask:

“Massa, does dis heah X-ray ma-
chine show just waht’s in der
stomach ?”

“Yes.”
“Would it show if der were chicken

in der?”
“Yes, Remus, it certainly would.”
“Would it show whose chicken it

were ?”

Dr. Charles - Baskerville told of a
relative of his in the old days before
the war who was fond of gaudy
clothes. One Sunday, when he thought
lUimself untjsually well dressed, he
asked hi.s negro boy how he looked.
The story, Dr. Baskerville said, was to
illustrate how careful the colored peo-
ple were of the feelings of the whites.
The overdressed man asked the ques-
tion twice, and got the following an-
swer:

4
"Massa, you look des like a lion,

two lions.’
“But, you fool, you never saw a

lion.”
“ ’Deed I did, Massa, up in the

barn.”
“But there are no lions there, only

the two jackasses.”
“Yes, Massa.*’
.So the stories flew, fast until Mr.

Ogden’s guests said goodbye to him in
Jersey City.

Mr. Wade 11. Riggan has returned
to the city from Asheville, where he
attended the Grand Council of the
Royal Arcanum, having stopped over
in Lexington visiting relatives and
friends.

FOR MAN OR BEAST
SLOAN'S
UNIMEHT

IT BUILDS YOU UP,
and KEEPS YOU UP.

The Best Cod jl|lSl| Liver Preparation

Delicious to mW, 'S|| Not a Patent
the Taste. Medicine.

The Great Body Builder

/ Medicinal Elements ActuallyX
FROM FRESH CODS'

Vinol contains ALL the medicinal elements of
genuine, fresh cod’s livers and their oil; with or-
ganic iron, and other body building ingredients,
in a deliciously palatable and easily digested
form. It is everywhere recognized as the greatest

BODY BUILDER AND
STRENGTH CREATOR

known to medicine Vinol is the only cod liver
preparation which contains no oil, grease, or any dis-
agreeable feature, and sold on a positive guarantee
of “money back if it fails to give satisfaction.”
For Old People Puny Children Weak Women —Debili-
tated, AH Tired Out People—Nursing and Weak Mothers

To Gain Flesh—To Get Strong —All Weak People
Chronic Colds Hacking Coughs Bronchitis Lung
Troubles Nothing equals Vinol*

Try it if you don’t like it, we return your money.

W. H. KING DRUG CO.
pilinni p a ROYAL FEAST to every one who

ji ; buy their groceries at our store. All

Wallen P|i the seasonable delicacies are found in

!'J|lj(rj|r I our store the year round.

Jrl ljr L 111 pis H you njoy a cup of good coffee,

| | I [j#i |hj we invito you to call this week. All

;f* I ;! 1* I? jpi welcomed. Place your orders with us,

Mfmii I- 11. FERMLL & CO.
,-Sh

#

St Mary’s School
RALLIGh, N. C.

FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN,

third Annual Session Opens Sept. 15, 1004.
St. Mary’s OFFER INSTRUCTIONS IN: 1. The College; 2. The Music

School: it. The Business School; 4 The Art School; 5. The Pre|>arntory
School.

In 1903-’O4, 213 students from 11 States. 25 in the Facility.
Special attention to tiie Social and Christian side of education without

slight to scholastic training.
For Catalogue address.

Rev. McNFELY DuBOBE. B. S., B. D., Recto*.

When you are sick, be sure to carefully select a GOOD medicine —one that the experience of others
proves will DO YOU GOOD. Such a medicine you will find in

I A Good Medicine For Women, I
If you suffer from headache, backache, dizziness, pain in sides, bowels, hips or legs, dragging H

IH sensations, irregularity, weakening discharge, etc., you will find that this wonderful medicine will relieve

your pain and suffering, strengthen your system, and generally drive away all your female troubles, it
is pleasant, harmless, reliable. It will give you health. Sold at every drug store, in SI.OO bottles.

nUCT rnvirun Geo.B.Hlll, of Oeoya, 111-, writes: “One WRITIT A I TTTTPP Pot aside all timidity and writ*us freely and jjf&f
TT vil/ali <3 "CrJi "KlC.nl/. year ago mjr wife was in deplorable condl- TT 111 1 vJ /» hii *¦ •* frankly, lu strictest confidence, telling us nl!

NU tlon; she had headache, bnckuche und Irregular menstrual Bow, Since taking (ardul she yoar symptoms and troubles. We will send Free Advice (lu plain sealed envelope), how to
Is In better health than for the past five years. It Is woman's best friend.” cure them. Address: Ladles' Advisory DepU, The lhaUanoogu .Ucd. Co., Chattanooga, Tena. jgßf
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